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To Company Name/Scheme

ACN/ARSN

1. Details of substantial holder(1)

Name

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

There was a change in the interests ofthe
sucsiarttal rolder 0n

The previous notice was given i0 lhe company on

The previous noiice was daled

Form 604

Corporations Act 2{n1

Section 6718

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder
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2. Previous and present voting power

in when last required, and when now required, to give a substantial holding notice to lhe company or scheme, are as follows:

Class ol securiiies (4) Previous notice Preseni noLice

Person's voies tJotino cov,;er 15) Person's voles Voti40 oor.,,er l5l
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3. Changes in relevant interests

Particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevant interesi 0f the substantial holder or an associate in voting securities of the company or scheme, since lhe
substantial holder was last required io give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme are as follows:

Date of
change

Person whose
relevant interest

changed

Nature of
change (6)

Consideralion
given in relatron

ro chanqe (l)

Class and

numlrcr of
securities
a tfecfcd

Person s votes

affected
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4, Present relevant interests

Parliculars ofeach relevant interest ofthe substantial holder in voting securities afterthe change are as follows:

llolder o{

relevant

intorost

Registered
holder of
secuiities

Person entitled
to be registered

as holder E)

Nature of
relevant

interest (6)

Class and
number of
s-"curities

Person's votcs
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5. Changes in association

interests in the company or scheme are as follows:

Name ard ALIN,'ARSN iif arplicable) Nature of associaiion

6. Addresses

l.he addresses ol Dersons named ir rlris Jorm are as follov,.rs:

Signature

(gv_9fl ,,pu,i,y ft\Le lauDEeuii,rt naire

sign here

? LO

(1)

D!RECTIONS

lf there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interesB (eg. a corporation and its related corporations, or the manager and ttustee 0f an
equitytrust),thenamescouldbeincludedinanannexuret0theform, tftherelevantinterestsofagroupofpersonsareessentia{lysimilar,theymayberefenedto
throughout the form as a speeifically named group if the membershrp of each group, with the names and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 6 of the
iorm.

See the definiti0n of "associate" in section I of the Corporations Act 200'1 ,

See the definiti0n of 'televant interest" in sections 608 and 6718(7) of the Corporarions Act 2001.

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corporate or scheme multiplied by 100.

lnclude details of:

(a) any relevant agreement or other circumstances because of which the change in relevant interest occuffed, lf subsection 671 B(4) applies, a copy of any
document setting out the terms of any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving full and accumte details of any contract, scheme or
arrangement, must accompany this form, together with a wrifien statement cerr.iffing this contract, scheme or arrangement; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a person to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise 0f, the voting powers or disposal 0f the securities to
which the relevant interest relaies (indicating clearly the panicular securities to which the qualiflcation applies).

See the definilion of "relevant agreement" in section g of the Corporations Act 200.1.
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Ifthe substantial holder is unabletodetermine the identity ofthe person (eg, ifthe relevant interest arises because of an option) write "unknown"

(2)

CI)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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(B)
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Name Address
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Give details. if appropriaie, 0f tne prosL'nt alsociation ard a'ry change rn ihat associatiorr since the last subsiantial holdiilg rrotice.


